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Terms and conditions of Sales Referral Program:  

1. The referee must register designated Home Broadband/ Mobile Service plan(s) and provide a valid 

referral promo code during the registration to get $200 ($100 x 2) / $100 HOME+ E-Cash Coupon 

(max. up to $300 HOME+ E-cash Coupon) upon successfully installation or activation of such 

service(s).  

 

2. HKBN will send the HOME+ E-cash Coupon notification email to Subscriber’s email address within 

4-8 weeks after successful installation of the designated service plan. Subscriber shall collect the 

HOME+ E-cash Coupon through MY HKBN (https://www.hkbn.net/myhkbn/en/login or download 

and successfully login MY HKBN APP).  

 

3. Customer shall register as HOME+ member before using this HOME+ E-cash Coupon. This HOME+ 

E-cash Coupon shall be used by entering the E-cash Coupon code on it to www.home-plus.hk, for 

details, please visit https://www.home-plus.hk/shopping-guide. 

 

4. Please refer to the Terms & Conditions on the HOME+ E-cash Coupon regarding the valid period. 

 

5. Customer must spend HK$400 or above for each order to be eligible to use the HOME+ E-cash 

Coupon. The order amount is calculated based on the subtotal of merchandise in the cart (i.e. not 

inclusive of delivery fees, promotional discounts or HOME+ credit card discounts). To redeem the 

HOME+ E-cash Coupon, Customer must enter the e-cash coupon under “Enter promo code” when 

checking out their purchase at the HOME+ website. Only one HOME+ E-cash Coupon can be used 

for one single order. Each HOME+ E-cash Coupon can be used once only. 

 

6. E-cash Coupon cannot be exchanged for cash, refund, cannot be transferred nor use for delivery 

fee. HOME+ E-cash Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions. The use of 

HOME+ E-cash Coupon is subject to the general terms and conditions of HomePlus (Hong Kong) 

Limited at https://www.home-plus.hk/general-terms (Chinese only). 

 

7. E-cash Coupon will be forfeited if the referee has already terminated or ported out the related 

Service by then.  

 

8. HKBN reserves all its right and final discretion to change offer details without prior notice and to 

terminate the registration of any offers of any customers without giving any reason therefor. In 

case of any dispute, the decision of HKBN shall be final and conclusive. 
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